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(series) Game.. the games are: Half Life 1:.King's Lynn are backing
forward Tom Stevenson up against Oxford United tomorrow. The

striker has been struggling with a stomach upset this week and with
the game against the U's at a packed King's Lynn Town ground, the

head coach said that the players are happy to pull him out of the
starting XI. Stevenson was one of two changes made by Steve

Bruce after the weekend's win at Leicester City. Luke James made
his first start in six games for the club after coming off the bench in
the 1-0 defeat to Charlton Athletic, while Phil Edwards has returned
to the bench after a calf injury lay-off. "Tom wanted to play but we
have got to look at him," said Bruce. "We have got nothing on him
(flu) and his back has been really bothering him. "If he has got a

run in his shin or a little ache in his back and he doesn't want to get
involved, he is an excellent professional. But to come away with a

backache and stress it down and then not get up to play would be a
bit harsh on him. "But I thought he had a really good game
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yesterday and for us, he has been working away at his fitness and
looked strong, so that's a decision that we will have to make."
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